
APPROVED: June 12, 2008 

CITY OF ALBANY 

HEARINGS BOARD 

City Hall Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street  

Thursday, February 21, 2008 

4:00 p.m. 

 

MINUTES 
 

Hearings Board Members present: David Faller, Dala Rouse, and Mark Spence 

 

Hearings Board Members absent: None 

 

Staff present: Planning Manager Don Donovan, Planner I Evan Fransted, and 

Administrative Assistant I Tracy Swett 

 

Others present: Three others in the audience, including Mayor Dan Bedore. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

Chair David Faller called the meeting to order at 3:59 p.m. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

 

ROLL CALL 

 

APPROVAL OF THE January 17, 2008, MINUTES 

 

Board Member Mark Spence moved that the January 17, 2008, minutes be approved, as written. Faller 

seconded the motion. The motion passed 2:0; Board Member Dala Rouse abstained because she did not 

serve on the Board at the time of the January 17, 2008, meeting. 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

 

Rouse nominated Spence as Chair. Faller nominated Rouse as Vice Chair. A vote was called, and the 

nominations were passed. Spence was elected Chair; Rouse was elected Vice Chair.  

 

QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING, Case File Number PA-18-07 (Wetmore Partition) 
 

Chair Mark Spence called to order a public hearing on Planning file PA-18-07, a Partition Tentative Plat 

that will divide a 3.24-acre parcel of land into two parcels. Parcel 1 will be approximately 0.43 acres. 

Parcel 2 will be approximately 2.81 acres. The subject property is located at 412 and 420 Rainwater Lane 

NW. The applicants are Robert and Dorothy Wetmore. 

 

Declarations:  None. 

 

Staff Report: 

 

Planning Manager Don Donovan summarized the staff report. He showed the location map on the 

overhead (page 9, in agenda packet). He said there are two existing houses on the property. With partition 

approval, each house would sit on its own lot. 
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Donovan explained that zoning of most of the property is Residential Reserve (RR), with some Open 

Space (OS). Usually the minimum lot size in RR zoning districts is 5 acres until public water and sewer 

are available to serve the property. Water and sewer have not been extended to serve the subject property 

at this time. Each house is served by a septic system and they share a well. Donovan said the 

Development Code provides an exception to the 5-acre minimum lot size and allows for division when 

more than one single-family house is located on a property of record in a residential zoning district and 

the buildings were legally constructed, even if the resulting lots do not meet the required lot size of the 

zoning district. Donovan said the Wetmores provided information that proved the houses were legally 

established.  

 

He said staff usually makes a decision whether to approve a Partition application. In this case, the Federal 

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) maps show floodplain on the property, which triggers the need 

for the application to be reviewed by the Board per the Development Code.  

 

Donovan showed the tentative plat on the overhead (page 10, in agenda file). He explained each parcel 

would have one of the existing houses. The homes sit above the drainage ditch.  

 

He reviewed the application against the five review criteria for a partition. Regarding the first review 

criterion, Parcel 1 will be 18,600 square feet. The property will most likely be zoned RS-10 (Residential 

Single Family) when public sewer and water are extended, changing the minimum lot size from 5 acres to 

10,000 square feet. Parcel 1 could not be further divided. Parcel 2 would be large enough to divide again, 

however staff noted further development would be limited by the presence of floodplain, a drainage ditch, 

a Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) easement, and an OS zoned area on the Parcel 2.  

 

Regarding Criteria 2 and 3, Donovan said all properties adjoining the Wetmore property have access to 

public streets. The tentative plat also shows that 25 feet will be dedicated as street right-of-way for a 

future street on the east boundary of the property. Donovan said the assessor’s map showed a dotted line 

where the right-of-way to be dedicated is, but research could not determine whether the right-of-way had 

previously been dedicated. 

  

Regarding Criterion 4, public water or sewer lines have not been extended to allow connections to the 

subject property and cannot be extended. As Donovan stated previously, the Code allows a division of the 

property because there are two existing houses on the property. Public utilities can later be extended in the 

public right-of-way to the east once the road is built.  

 

Regarding Criterion 5, there are floodplain, wetlands, trees, and a BPA easement on the property. This 

partition divides the property, but nothing changes on the property. The special features will not be 

affected by the partition. 

 

Donovan concluded the review criteria have all been met, and staff recommended the partition be 

approved with the conditions outlined in the staff report. 

 

Faller asked if Donovan could estimate when the utilities in the road would be extended. Donovan said 

no. Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) may close off some of the accesses to Highway 20 in 

this area to avoid possible collisions, but that may not occur for another five years or more.  

 

Applicant Testimony: 

 

Robert Wetmore, 412 Rainwater Lane NW, said he is the applicant and has lived at the address for over 

30 years. He said the large property is no longer needed due to less livestock. He hopes to sell the existing 

manufactured home and the lot for financial gain.  
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He said that the area marked on the tentative plat as ‘Wetlands’ is about 15 feet below the area where the 

homes are.  

 

He added that he also visited each adjacent property owner to ensure no one objected to the proposed 

partition. No one did and he provided staff with a signed petition.  

 

Public Testimony: None. 

 

Applicant Rebuttal: None. 

 

Staff Response:  

 

Rouse asked Donovan if he received a copy of the signed petition that Wetmore referenced during his 

testimony. Donovan said yes. Rouse asked why the petition was not included in the staff report. Donovan 

said it was omitted because there are specific legal timeframes and ways for the public to comment on an 

application, and the petition was not submitted during an appropriate timeframe.  

 

Chair Spence closed the public hearing at 4:18 p.m. 

 

Board Discussion: 

 

Board Action: 

 

Faller moved that the Hearings Board approve with conditions the application for the Partition Tentative 

Plat that would divide the 3.24-acre parcel of land into two parcels (File PA-18-07). The motion was 

based on the findings and conclusions of the staff report and the testimony presented at the public hearing. 

Rouse seconded the motion, which passed 3:0. 

 

REVIEW OF PROPOSED JOINT-USE PARKING AGREEMENT 

 

Staff Discussion: 

 

Donovan said the information regarding the agreement was available in the staff report, but he would 

answer questions. He said the proposed agreement met the Code’s standards.  

 

Rouse asked if the Board was being asked to approve what was shown on Exhibit B (page V, in agenda 

packet). Donovan said yes. Rouse asked the reason for the agreement.  

 

Applicant’s Statement: 

 

Ken Smith, 1825 NW 29th Street (Corvallis), said he is a partner in the company that owns the property. 

He said the property currently contains four buildings on two tax lots. He has filed a Partition application 

to create a third tax lot, thus requiring the agreement be drafted and approved.  

 

Faller asked if the ultimate goal would be to sell each of the properties. Smith said dividing the property 

to create three tax lots gives his company financing advantages. As a 12-plex property, he can only 

finance with 5-year adjustable mortgages. If partitioned, each tax lot becomes a 4-plex and the company 

becomes eligible for long-term fixed rate mortgages. Doing so would improve the company’s cash flow, 

and allow the company to continue to improve the property. 
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He added that the zoning changed on the subject property which spurred him to apply for the partition. 

The new zoning would prohibit a partition of the site.  

 

Board Action: 

 

Rouse moved to approve the joint-use parking agreement, listed as Exhibit B in the agenda packet. Faller 

seconded the motion, which passed 3:0. 

 

ACTIVITY UPDATE 

 

Donovan said there is a Planning Commission meeting scheduled for March 3. No Hearings Board 

meetings are currently scheduled. The Planning Division expects to receive a Planned Development 

application for a senior living facility on Grand Prairie Road which will come before the Planning 

Commission at a future date. 

 

Rouse said the Henshaw property was recently surveyed and the property staked. She asked for an update. 

Donovan said the property recently sold. Rouse asked if the new owner would have to abide by the 

annexation agreement. Donovan said yes.   

 

NEXT MEETING DATE 

 

The next meeting of the Planning Commission is scheduled for Monday, March 3, 2008, at 5:15 p.m. in 

Council Chambers. The next meeting of the Hearings Board is to be determined. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

Hearing no further business, Chair Spence adjourned the meeting at 4:28 p.m. 

 

 

Submitted by      Reviewed by 

Signature on file     Signature on file 

Tracy Swett      Don Donovan 

Administrative Assistant I    Planning Manager 
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